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horizontal cylinder with conical ends, the slant hight of the 
cones being equal to the diameters of their bases. The re
sistance to motion of a plane surface has been given in the 
preceding table; and it is found by experiment that, if three 
bodies having the same cross section are moved through the 
air at the same velocity, having the forms respectively of a 
circular plane, a sphere, a cone with slant hight equal to diam
eter of bases, the resistances to motion in the two latter cases 
.will be (calling the resistance of the plane R) for the sphere 
R R 2' and for the cone S' 

The most favorable form of aerial machine, according to 
M. Bruignac, is a combination of a balloon with a sustaining 
plane, By his calculations, it appears that the most advan
tageous design, for a speed of 20 miles an hour in a calm, 
must not weigh, with engines, navigators, fuel, stores, etc., 
more than 2,200 pounds, and must have the following dimen
sions: There must be a balloon, filled with hydrogen, 22 feet 
in diameter and 94 feet long, together with a sustaining 
plane 94 feet long and 16 feet wide; and an engine capable 
of exerting from 6 to 7 horse power, This is equivalent to 
saying that the problem is impossible with our present 
means of construction, and would seem to settle the matter 
conclusively, unless it can be shown that a more favorable 
plan than the best one discussed by M, Bruignac can be 
designed. It is pretty evident that, if a machine is not prac
ticable even in theory, there is little hope of its actual 
success. 

Dr. Barnard concludes his paper with an exceedi.ngly prac
tical suggestion, which we commend to all our readers who 
are endeavoring to work out this problem. If it is possible 
to lift a given weight into the air, and make it move in any 
desired direction, it is certainly easier to do the same with a 
part of that weight. Let the inventor, then, attach his lift
ing apparatus to some vehicle on land, as, for instance, a 
railroad train, and, by sustaining some of the weight, make 
it move more easily; let him remove the locomotive, and put 
in its place his aerial propeller, If this works well, there is 
some hope of actually getting into the air; but should it 
fail, it would seem advisable for him �o abandon his experi
ments. ... , . 

THE "SCIENCE" OF SPIRITUALISM, 
Resuming the subject from page 80: Gordon's materializa

tion was a startling novelty and too good a trick to be lost, 
Its successful revival, however, necessitated a patience of 
waiting till t"!e little drawback of the exposure should blow 
over, and a shifting of the scene of action to a safe 
distance from the unfriendly climate of New York. The 
conditions were complied with; there was a waiting of a 
year,and the performance was repeated in the city of London 
under the mediumship of Miss Florence Cook. But Gordon's 
invention was expanded and improved, for Miss Cook sub
stituted living persons for the masks; she constructed the 
celebrated and original Katie King, whose genuineness as a 
veritable spirit was certified to by witnesses whose testimony 
on matters of this world would be unimpeachable. The 
precise mod'u8 operandi was not found out. Katie appeared 
only a few times and London knew her no more. The me
dium explained that she had over-exerted herself, and thus 
had impaired her power of materializing, which, we take it, 
implies that a wholesome caution or forewarning had come 
upon her. The original Katie has probably made her last 
appearallce in public. 

But a duplicate or imitation Katie made her debut in 
Philadelphia in May, 1874, and was a greater success· there 
than the original. The proprietors were practised mediums, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes. They had j ust returned from 
London; and it is pretty certain that they were acquainted 
with Florence Cook, and that they brought her secret with 
them, The theory that the London and Philadelphia tricks 
are substantially the same is tenable till something more 
plausi ble is proposed. 

The new Katie was welcomed with enthusiasm by the 
leading spiritualists, and her desertion of England for 
America stimulated their patriotism; to them she was the final 
and overwhelming demonstration of practical spiritualism. 
The weak in faith were strengthened,and new converts were 
added to the fold in droves. For months, the Katie King 
mystery was the most prominent sensation for newspapers 
and magazines, But great success made·the Holmeses too bold 
in continuing the show; and they came to a grief in Novem
ber last, which early in January became wholly inconsolable. 
The trick was found out and fairly exposed; bu" the 
Holmeses and the devotees persisted,denied,and sophisticated, 
and thus kept Katie King alive as a spirit for more than a 
month. 

The credit of the exposure is almost wholly due to the 
Philadelphia Inqttirer. The facts of evidence against the 
Holmeses, as they were developed, were published in the 
Inquirer. But the evidence so appearing in disconnected 
fragments, although convincing to most sensible people, was 
misunderstood, perverted, and sophisticated by the spiritual 
partisans. A methodical statement which should end all 
dou bt and controversy was therefore prepared and published, 
in an article occupying about fifteen columns of the Inquirer 
of January 9 and 18,1875, The statement is in the form of 
an autobiography of the lady who personated Katie King; it 
was verified by her affidavit sworn to in the presence of sev
eral prominent citizens of Philadelphia. It was further con
firmed by the lady having in her possession the robes and 
ornaments worn at the show, and the presents which she had 
received from her admirers in the character of Katie; she 
was fully identified by respectable people who had seen her 
at the show. Also Dr. Henry T. Childs, Hon. Robert Dale 
Owen, and others, who had been zealous and admiring pa 
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trons of Katie King,are witnesses to the truth of many of the 

I 
were generally willing to certify that they saw them cut 

essential facts. The Inquirer promises that the autobiogra- from the dress, and that they saw the holes in the dress close 
phy will be published in book rorm; we commend the book I up before their eyes; the dress had a reproducing power like 
in advance as an antidote to the spiritual delusion, which that of the widow's cruise. As the show advanced in interest 
will be effective as well as pleasant to take. and popularity, the admission fee was raised from $1 to $5. 

Tue lady objects to the use of her real name in connection The risk of discovery of the fraud was always a subject of 
with the spiritual fraud, and we will continue to call her anxiety with the mediums and Katie; with the mediums it wa" 
Katie King. She was born in Massachusetts,January 1,1851, only a question of business, but Katie's conscience was con
was married at 15, and has a child eight years old. Her stantly in trouble. Various precautions against detection, 
husband died two years ago, leaving her penniless, and her besides those mentioned above, were resorted to. Care was 
child and an aged mother depending on her exertions for taken that the inner circle, the visitors seated nearest the 
their support. Last spring she set up the enterprise of ktJep- cabinet, should be composed of devotees. Tlwy knew that 
ing boarders in Philadelphia; tue Holmeses boarded with her suspicion would be likely to be centered on the bogus parti
and got their living by the practice of spiritualism. But tion,and they forearmed themselves. One morning they put 
Katie fell among Philistines, and her enterprise lasted only a sound board in the place of the dummy and had a committf'e 
a few weeks. In her extremity she entered the service of of ten, including several experts, to make a thorough exami 
the Holmeses and was by degrees taught to tolerate and to nation. This committee took down the cabinet,includingthe 
practice deception,and at last to exhibit herself as a spirit. partition, piece by piece, and then conscientiously reported 

The grand secret of the Holmeses was the device for get- that the structure was of a substantial character and that 
ting Katie on and off the stage of exhibition without being there was nothing dece�tive about it,and especially that the 
discovered by the spectators. The device was a dummy partition concealed no fraud and could not be used for Katie's 
board in a partition which constituted the rear of the cabinet, entrances and exits. TIle repor:t was printed alld was madf' 
the partition separating the exhibition room from a private into a very effective advertising circular. Katie's autobio
apartment or other hiding place; the dummy board was a graphy,as may be inferred perhaps from our brief acc()unt of 
board nt.latly cut in half, the lower half serving as a door for it, furnishes very rich amusement as well as instruction; it 
Katie's exclusive use. At one house in Philadelphia, the is a kind of truth stranger and more readable than a first 
cabinet was erected against a doorway leading to a bed room, class fiction; we regret that our limited space does not allow 
the back of the-cabinet being the partition with its cut board. us to say much more about it. 
substituted for the door. At another, the cabinet was erected But there is one extraordinary fact that has been developed 
against a window, the embrasure of wllich, by means of the in this matter, which justice to a leading spiritualist requires 
partition, was made into a secure but narrow hiding place for us to publish. Dr. Henry T. Child,more than any other spir 
Katie. 'l'he partition with its dummy board was an essen- itualist,with perhaps the exception of the Hon. Robert Dale 
tial part of the stock in business, and WRS carried by the me- Owen, has given the most unqualified, enthusiastic, and 
diums in the various journeyings. public endorsement of the Holmes' pretensions. On the 

The exhibition had two acts or parts: first, a dark seance discovery of the fraud, and this is what is extraordinary, he 
wherein a guitar was thumped, bells rung, and things stirred publicly and unreservedly makes reparation for his eITor, a 
up promiscuously, being the ordinary and silliest of spiritual course of conduct which is a novelty among spiritualists. 
performances; next came what the mediums designated as On January 8, 1875, Katie King, accompanied by Dr. 
the light seance, wherein darkness was made visible by a' Child and other friends, presented herself before the Hon. 
single and shaded kerosene lamp, placed as far as pcssible William B. Hanna, Judge of the Orphans' Court, Philadel. 
from the cabinet. For the light seance, Holmes locked him phia, and signed and made affidavit to the truth of her written 
self in the cabinet,andMrs. Holmes kept guard,seated at the confessions as prepared for the Inquirer. Dr. Child then 
door of the cabinet. The performance begins by the dis- took the pen and wrote upon the document, below the affidavit 
play of masks at the window of the cabinet, d ia Gordon of Katie and the certificate of Judge Hanna, the following: 
Katie King says these false faces were generally recognized I hereby certify that I witnessed the signing of the above paper, 
by persons in the audience as the veritable spirits of their the confession of K atie King, and that it was sil!ned, declared, and 
deceased friends. At last Katie herself appears at the window affirmed to be true by the person who appeared at the SfallCCS of 

or in the doorway of the cabintJt, and talks and walks pre- Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes, No. 50 North 9th street and No. B2" 
N()rth 10th street, as the materialized spirit of Katie King. 

cisely like a human being. Henry T. Child, M. D., No 634 Race street. 
Katie's first appearance was on the evening of May 12; we 

quote her account of it . 

"I entered it the first time, after the dark 8eance was over, 
from the bel room. Mr. Holmes was in the cabinet. After 
one or two false faces had been exhibited, 1 gently drew aside 
the curtain hanging over one of the apertures, showing the 
audience my face, and in a very low whisper, scarcely audi
ble, said: 'Good evening, friends,' then drew back my 
head and drRw down the curtain. The sensation in the au-
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N OT THE BEST WAY TO SELL A PATENT. 
As soon as an invention is patented, the fact is published 

throughout the length and breadth of the laud; and then the 
patentee begins to receive circulars and letters from agentR 
of all kinds, suggesting to the inventor that they possess un
equaled facilities for selling his patent. In some cases these 
persons state that they have a customer willing to pay sev
eral hundred dollars for the patent, and warning the paten

dience was great. tee not to negotiate with otlJers till he hears from them 
Although somewhat excited, 1 was amused to hear the again; this conveys the impression that they have a bona fide 

different remarks: 'Did you hear it speak Y' 'I wonder who offer, and, more even than this, that a greater sum may be 
it is? ' 'How beautiful it was.' 'I do wish it would appear realized from the anxiolt8 purchaser. Hut before the letter 
again.' The lady medium, who was on the outside of the closes, it states that a power of attorney and a fee of from 
cabinet, among the audience, appeared very much pleased $5 to $25 must be sent by early mail to pay for this prelimi� 
indeed at the reception 1 had received, and remarked that nary negotiation, and that the balance of their commission 
" she thought something unusual would occur,for the spirits will be taken out of the purchase money. By this mode, a 
had been drawing from her so hard all evening, to enable number of pe�'sons in different parts of the country live on 
them to materialize, that she had scarce any vitality left." 
After the excitement had subsided a little and various re-

the credulity of patentees, without rendering them the least 
equivalent for their money. They get from the inventor a 

quests had been made that 1 should appear again, I pulled power of attorney, and a small fee, and that is the last he 
the curtain to one side, showed my fdce at the aperture, and hears from his agent, Tired of waiting for the mail to bring 
three or four voices at the same time said: 'Who are you?- him the money he 80 confidently expects, he, after a while, 
Please tell UIS your name. ' 1 answered in a low whisper, as writes to know how the sale is progressing. He receives 
before: 'I am Katie King, you stupid.' 

Th h 'd ' 1 h ' , b 
no reply-he waits-then writes again; still no answer. 

ese cant p rases, 'you stu pI , ' s an t, e sure I , , 
am ' etc. were used by Florence Cook (so I was informed 

Then he WrItes to us; and :tates what
, 

he �as done, mc1ose� 
, , 

" I the correspondence, and WIshes us to mvestlgate the matteI', 
by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes,) when personating KatIe Kmg,and I d t 11 h' 'f 1 h b ' dl d h k 'f k 
it was very important that I should use them, so that the I 

an e , 1m. 1 18 as e�n swm e ; e �s s 1 �e no� 

people would think I was the same Katie who had appeared 
�he partle�, If t�ey are relIable, etc. SometImes a CIrcular IA 

, L d Th ' h d' 
Inclosed, In wInch our names are used as references, ete. 

In on on. e sensatIOn among t e au Ience was greater " 
th t fi t d ft th t' k d 'C th' 

Now we do not pronounce all dealerR m patents to be SWIll-
an a rs , an () en was e ques IOn as e :  an IS "

. . 
'bl b th K t' K' h d th h h d' 

dlers; but when such partIes refer to us, It IS WIthout our 
POSSI y e e a Ie mg w 0 appeare roug t e rne 1- . . • , 

h' f Fl C k '  L d 0> Af f 
authorltv, and they should be looked upon WIth SuspICIOn. 

urns Ip 0 orence 00 In on on i ter a ew moments : " 
1 again showed my face and said: 'Of course it is you stupid.' 

� e adVIse every patentee to be o� Ins guard agamst grant-

Th t' 1 b f 1 
' , ' h  

mg a power of attornf'Y to sell Ius patent to any one whom 
e sensa IOn was even greater t Ian e ore. agam WIt - h d k d d '  + 

d Th 1 d d' ked th t' " ld 
e OPS not now, an un er no CIrcumstances .0 pay in ad� 

rew. e a y me lUm remar a SpIrItS cou not . 
, t '  I' d b  t f t t t' th 1 d 

vance any sum of money, however small, under the Idea that 
remam rna erIa Ize u a ew momen s a a Ime; ey Ia h' ' "  . , 
t t' . t th b' t t th t th ' 0 

t IS prelImIllary payment IS necessary to the negotIatIOn of 
o re Ire 1110 e ca me 0 ga er s reng . n my ap· h 1 Wh . ' . 

, t tl t D Ch'ld ked ' h  
t e sa e. en patentees reCeIve letters or CIrculars exact-

pearance agaIn a Ie aper ure, r. 1 s as me w en , 
1 d't' tl '11 b " . , 
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a een In on on, rep Ie : a en el a seance h b 'f 1 d 1 
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to t em; ut 1 t ley 0 reply, we would suggest that t ley 
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d 11 ft th b' t d th h th bed 
, duct the small fee reqUIred III advance when the sale is con 

an e e ca Ine , pas
,
se roug e room, upstairs �ummated. 

to my own room on the tlnrd floor." ' 
••••• 

Katie by degrees became accustomed to her part, and TREES ON BOUNDARY Lnms.-The New York Court of 
overcame much of the timidity of her first appearance; she Appeals not long since decided that a man has no right to 
found that the credulity of the average mall was her safe the fruit growing upo.n branches of a tree overhanging hi� 
protection; she at last permitted the faithful, especially Dr. land where the trunk of the tree stands wllOlly upon the 
Child andMr. Owen, to touch her and to converse with her. land of his neighbor. But the law l'egaras the overhanging 
She received many tokens of regard in the form of bouquets, bran ches as a nuisance, and they may 1e removpd as such; 
letters,jewelry,andotherthings appropriate for a young lady, or the owner of the land shaded may remove them if he is 
and in return she gave letters, locks of hair from her wig, careful not to commit any wanton or unnecessary destruction 
and pretended pieces of her dress; to supply the great de- in so doing. 'Vhere the trunk of a tree stands on the line, 
mand for the latter, she carried in her pocket a roll of muslin the owners of the adjoining land have a joint ownership in 
from which she cut the pieces as they were called for. Those· the tree and fruit, and neither one lIas the right to remove 
who were so fortltllate as to possess these bits of muslin it without the consent of the othel' 
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